Alliance on Climate Risk Transfer Solutions
Sustainable, self-reliant tools address the growing economic threats of climate change

The challenge

The solution

Natural disasters such as droughts and floods pose a significant
problem in many developing countries. Climate change is
increasing the severity and frequency of these risks. Moreover,
globally 70 per cent of the economic losses caused by natural
catastro ph e s are not covered by insurance and have to be borne
by individuals, companies or governme nt s. In developing countries
protection through insurance is even rarer. In the event of a
disaster, governm ent s usually respond reactivel y. This could be,
reallocating budget and funds for relief and reconst ru ctio n
purpose s, and requesting monetary assistan ce from international
donors. This drain on resource s can have a damaging effect on a
country's longer-term developmen t objectives in the areas of
economic and social developme nt , putting at risk many of the
achievem ent s made in pursuit of the Sustainable Developme nt
Goals.

The Deutsch e Gesellsch aft für Internation ale Zusamm en arb eit
(GIZ) has formed a Strategic Alliance with the Swiss Reinsuran ce
Company Ltd. (Swiss Re), a leading wholesale provider of risk
transfer solutions. Together, they collaborate with governme nt s to
build the necessary technical capabilities, and assist them in
identifying and accessing suitable climate risk transfer
instrument s. The Strategic Alliance “Alliance on Climate Risk
Transfer Solutions” is part of the develoPPP.d e programm e.
Through develoPPP.d e, the German Federal Ministry for
Economic Cooperatio n and Developme nt (BMZ) support s
sustainable initiatives by private companie s.

(Re-)insuran ce companie s can help governm en t s in developing
countries cope with heightened economic risks related to climate
change in a more self-reliant fashion, by providing market-b a se d
risk transfer solutions on an appropriat e scale. However,
numerous factors prevent governme nt s from accessin g these
commercial solutions. Above all, many of the institutional
stakehold ers are not sufficientl y aware of the benefits of the
various risk financing instrument s such as contingent credits,
insurance products or pools. Also, before deploying any such risk
financing instrument , a governme nt needs to complete an analysis
of the risk situation first and identify the most appropriate
instrument s for their needs. This requires technical expertise
which is hardly available locally.

The Alliance builds on Swiss Re's commitme nt at the UN Climate
Summit in 2014, announce d by Swiss Re's CEO Michel Liès: "By
the year 2020, Swiss Re commits to having advised 50 sovereig n s
and sub-so ve rei gn s on climate risk resilience, and to have offered
them protection of USD 10bn against this risk.”
It works with selected developing countries in Africa and Asia to
improve the access to climate risk transfer solutions in four areas:
1) awareness raising and technical capacity building; 2) supporting
national stakehold er dialogue processe s; 3) conductin g risk
assessm en t s, product developmen t and testing; and 4) exchang e
and disseminatio n of the knowledge gained.

"This partnership puts our commitment and mission
into action that aims at helping societies build
resilience to climate risk through innovative insurance
solutions and risk-transfer partnerships."
Catherine Burger, Senior Manager, Swiss Re
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Our services

Intended impacts and results

To raise awareness and to expand technical capabilities, decision
makers in relevant governm ent institutions participate in one of the
technical training courses run by the Strategic Alliance.
Participant s learn about various sovereign risk financing options,
with a special focus on climate risk insurance . Next to GIZ and
Swiss Re, other institutions such as the World Bank or African
Risk Capacity contribute with expertise. By enhancing financial
literacy, these courses enable governmen t s to make well-informed
risk financing choices. Building on the training course s, the
Alliance's alumni network ‘Community of Practice’ brings together
the participant s to further peer-to-p ee r exchang e s. This communit y
engages with other similar groups and think tanks to ensure
effective learning and knowledge sharing.
Furtherm ore, the Strategic Alliance facilitates capacity building
activities for national stakehold e rs in six countries. A platform for
exchange and coordination at the national level is supported to
form the basis for a succe ssf ul uptake of risk transfer solutions in
the future. Here, the represen tati ve s can share their technical
know-ho w, agree on the roles and responsibilitie s of the different
governme nt institutions involved in the integration of risk transfer
solutions in their country’ s (climate) risk manageme nt strategy,
and draft an action plan.
Based on the results of the risk assessme nt Swiss Re lends its
technical expertise in terms of risk modelling and in the
developme nt of a suitable risk financing product. In consultation
with all relevant national stakeholde rs, the partners of the Alliance
propose a suitable risk transfer solution and test its feasibility,
taking factors such as regulation, data availability, budgets,
processe s and structure s into account. The Alliance shares the
knowledge gained from these activities, documentin g the lessons
learned and disseminatin g information in relevant conferen ce s and
worksho p s.

Access to climate risk transfer solutions – embedded in a
country’ s climate risk manageme nt strategy – increase s.
Govern me nt institutions of various African and Asian countrie s
gain improved awareness and understa ndi ng about sovereig n
risk financing instrument s.
Decision makers enhance the technical capacities to take well
informed decisions on how to protect their countries against
climate change related risks – be it through budgetary
reserve s, contingent credits, insurance scheme s or other risk
transfer tools.
National coordinatio n structure s are supporte d and activities
planned enabling governme nt institutions to uptake risk
transfer solutions as part of their climate risk manageme nt
strategy.
Key climate-rel ate d risks are identified and quantified.
Structure d insurance solutions are developed , tested and
amended to the local needs in African and Asian countries.
Knowledge generated and lessons learned on the topic of
disaster risk transfer for the public sector is shared with public
authorities and the industry.
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Greater awareness and technical know-how
in the field of climate risk transfer solutions
National dialogues on the integration of
climate risk transfer solutions into the
national (climate) risk management strategy
Risk assessment of priority risk
Structured insurance solutions are
developed and tested
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